
Welcome 
to our 
Virtual 
Open 
Evening

The following presentation has 
been put together to help provide 
valuable information and make an 
informed decision about your 
child's secondary school.

Housekeeping.

Introductions.

Virtual lessons.
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> The Academy day

> Uniform and PE Kit
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> Virtual Tour of the Academy



Message from Mr C Dillon

Executive Principal

Message from Mr S Dixon

Principal

Welcome



Year 7 – Curriculum
Mr H Khan
Vice Principal

• All pupils complete the following lessons:

• English

• Maths

• Science

• French

• RE and PHSCE

• History and Geography

• Computing, DT, PA and Art

• PE



Star Academies is one of the 
country’s leading education 
providers, and our schools 
promote excellence in everything 
they do. In every school, the 
entire staff team – working in 
partnership with parents and the 
local community – is committed to 
nurturing today’s young people 
and inspiring tomorrow’s leaders.

> Our Anthem

> We are Laisterdyke: learners, leaders!

> Each day this promise we renew:

> With kindness, hard work, good behaviour

> We will make our dreams come true.

> Service shows our help for others,

> Teamwork achieves unity.

> Ambition makes us try our hardest,

> Respect binds our community.

> We are Laisterdyke: learners, leaders!

> We will make our families proud

> Of our character and effort:

> We will stand out from the crowd.

Nurturing Today’s Young People - Inspiring 
Tomorrow’s Leaders



Key Personnel –
Nurturing Young People

• Mr. C Dillon – Executive Principal

• Mr. S Dixon - Principal

• Mr H Khan – Vice-Principal

• Ms. J Shaw, Mr. S Ali, Mr. T Coles, Ms. D 
Samuel and Mrs. S Salani– Senior 
Leadership Team

• Ms. A Hainsworth – Current Head of Year 7

• Mr T Coles SLT Link for Year 7

• Mrs N Wray – SENDCO

• Mrs Zacarrdelli – Safeguarding Manager



The Year 7 Team
Care and Guidance

> Head of Year – In charge of 
progress/achievement/behaviour 
of the pupils within the year 
group. Available for meetings to 
discuss any concerns your child 
might have should this be 
necessary. The Head of Year works 
with departments across the 
academy to monitor the 
behaviour/achievemtn/progress 
and any underachievement to plan 
interventions and support.

> Form Tutors – First “port of call” 
for pupils in the morning. 
Responsible for their tutor set. 
Registers pupils, sets targets and 
expectations for behaviour.



Being Our Best - Our 
STAR values
Little bit of 'service missing'





Parents are as important as teachers in:

> Monitoring learning – regularly discussing learning, homework and attainment with 
their child

> Fostering values and good character – supporting their child’s personal 
development and encouraging them to develop a positive character

> Supporting organisation – helping their child to be organised for success, by having 
all the right equipment and uniform and by being in the right place at the right time

> Motivating and raising aspirations – motivating their child and encouraging them 
to fulfil their potential

> We believe that our partnership approach to working with parents plays a big part 
in our success. Our commitment to pastoral care and to ensuring that every pupil 
gets personal attention means that parents can be assured that their child will 
flourish in our safe and secure learning environment.



Home School 
Agreement

A pledge signed by 
the pupil, 
parent/carer and 
school to ensure we 
all on the 'same 
page'



Home School Agreement- Pupil Pledge



Home School Agreement- Parent/Carer pledge



Home School Agreement- School Pledge



Laisterdyke
Leadership 
Academy –
priorities

> Teaching and Learning

> Behaviour and attitudes

> Personal development

> Leadership and management

> Safeguarding



The Academy Day
The Academy day starts at 08:15am, therefore it is 
essential that pupils are on the academy site by this time 
to ensure a prompt start to the academy day.

Monday - Thursday Friday



Academy
Uniform



PE Kit



Assessment & Reporting -
Overview

• Pupils at the academy are regularly 
assessment, culminating in 5 
summative assessment points each year. 
Following each assessment point, a report is 
generated and posted home to parents. This 
report provides an overview of the pupils 
current working grade and a 'Progress 
Indicator'.

• Target Grade This is the target grade your 
child should aim to achieve in the subject by 
the end of the year.

• Current Grade This is the grade your child’s 
teacher feels reflects their current attainment.

• Student grades are based on the new GCSE 
grade 1-9 system, broken down into subgrades 
of '+', '-' and '='

• Grades increase in order: 1- 1= 1+ 2- 2= 2+ 
3- 3= 3+ 4- 4= 4+

• Reports also include an 'Attitude to 
Learning' grade. This grade provides an 
indication to the school, and to parents, 
with regards to how the teacher grades the 
pupils attitude to learning and engagement in 
lessons.



Assessment & 
Reporting –
Example Report

• Progress Indicators

• ‘Above’ making ‘above’ 
expected progress in the subject.

• ‘Expected’ making ‘expected’ 
progress in the subject.

• ‘Below’ making ‘below’ 
expected progress in the subject.

• Attitude to Learning

• 1 - Outstanding

• 2 – Good

• 3 - Improvement Needed

• 4 - Very Poor



Star Readers
> Our Star Readers initiative is 

designed to promote the joys 
and benefits of reading to all 
of our pupils, whilst 
simultaneously improving their 
writing, vocabulary and 
comprehension skills. 
Experienced staff have 
searched through the best of 
contemporary and classic 
young adult literature to 
provide a recommended 
reading list for each year 
group. The books have been 
selected to give pupils a 
window into other people’s 
worlds, promote discussion 
and build reading resilience.



Careers Guidance

> Through our Leadership specialism and enrichment 
programme, we develop links with leading local 
employers in the professions, business, industry and 
the public, community and voluntary sectors. As well 
as addressing the pupils and answering their questions 
about what it’s like to work in their field, we look for 
exciting work experience and mentoring opportunities 
with them..



Our mission consists of 
three key elements:

> 1. Educational excellence

> A belief that everybody has the potential to 
succeed within a high quality and intellectually 
challenging educational environment

> A commitment to instilling high aspirations, a 
desire to learn and ambition to achieve

> A personalised approach to securing excellence, 
stemming from a passionate belief that each 
individual is unique and special and capable of 
rising above any perceived limitations



2. Character 
development
> A cohesive identity so that our pupils, their parents 

and communities feel a strong sense of belonging to 
the Star “family”

> A passionate focus on a values-based education that 
instils honesty, integrity, compassion and mutual 
respect into all our pupils

> A strong core of tenacity, self-respect and self-belief 
that inspires each pupil to become the best person 
they can be



3. Service to communities
> A determination to develop 

outstanding British citizens 
who are proud of, and 
contribute to, the social and 
economic prosperity of our 
country

> A sense of personal 
accountability and of 
responsibility to others

> A commitment to charitable 
endeavours and to making a 
difference to our world



Frequently 
Asked 
Questions 
(FAQs)

> Drop off and pick up

> ParentPay

> Enrichment programmes

> School Meals

> Holidays in term time

> Communication with school

> Intervention

> Pastoral system – achievement , behaviour and links to 
awards/rewards

> SEND/EAL interventions – working together to make sure 
every pupil can succeed

> Pupil induction and transition



How to Apply

> The closing date for applications is 31 October 2020. Please note that all 
applications for 

> Year 7 places must be made through Bradford Council Admission Team and 
not through individual schools; 

> information can be found at https://www.bradford.gov.uk/education-and-
skills/school-admissions/admission-arrangements/. 

>

> Please continue to check our admission page: 
https://www.laisterdykeleadershipacademy.com/information/admission-to-
academy/

https://www.bradford.gov.uk/education-and-skills/school-admissions/admission-arrangements/
https://www.laisterdykeleadershipacademy.com/information/admission-to-academy/


Transition for Year 6

> We invest a huge amount of 
time in ensuring that each 
child has a smooth transition 
to secondary school. Once 
they have been allocated a 
place with us, we work on 
the principle of finding out as 
much about a pupil as 
possible before they start 
with us so that when they do 
start we know them well.



Virtual Tour of 
the Academy 
and next steps –
virtual lessons.



Questions/Queries

> Should you require any further information about anything relating to the 
transition of your child to Laisterdyke Leadership Academy then you can contact 
the following members of staff:

> Miss J. Shaw- Assistant Principal

> Jane.shaw@laisterdyke.staracademies.org

> Ms. T. Simpson- Office Manager

> Reception – Tel: 01274 401140

mailto:Jane.shaw@laisterdyke.staracademies.org

